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THE ,PITTSWIGH MY MOM° POST.
JOHN BIGLER, Editor.

PITTSBITROH, THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1846

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
WILLIAM B. FOSTER, Jr.,

OF BRADFORD COUNTY..

(0-For Latest News, see Postscript, on second
page•

VICTORY ON TUE Rio Gicorrit..—We publish
to-day, to. the exclusion of'almost every thing else,
every important particular received in reference to
the brilliant victory achieved by the brave TAYLOR,
and his gallant little army, on the Rio Grande.

MiliTatur resolutiorn , adopted
by the of irers of the Fifth Regiment, Fir-t Brigade,
Fifterith Division, Peanzylvania Militia, will op-
pear terinpnew

The War with Maim,
: There is a dastardly and unpatriotic spirit dis-

played by a portion of the press, which deserves
the: highest reprobation. We allude to the con-
tinuous, systematic, unappeasable determination to
cast opprobrium upon the war in which we are
engaged .with Mexico, and, by indirection, to dis-
courage our young men from taking up arms. -It
isbut a revival of the same base means that we're
urged by theprototypes of these prints in the war

of 1812. - The self-same denunciations were then
'us now, heaped_ upon the cause—it was then, as
now, denonuced as an unprovoked and unrighteous
war. -Then the arguments were in favor of Eng-
land'S pretensions, as they now are in ' favor of
Mexico.- -Then, as now; the object sought was
to convince our people that they were in the
wrong, and our enemy in the right—to 'detract

from the national glory. and to repress notional
enthusiasm. In all issues and disjunct, that have
arisen between us and foreign nations, this same
bar-eatl bad spirit has; displayed itselL It has
never yet, by any chance, been able to find an in-
stance in:Which the American side of the question
was the right one-,,our country has been wrong.
evermore wrong. True, these persons may mea-
grely disguise their object by conceding that the
duty of the government:, now that war exists, to
prosecute it vigorously, and that (kir brave volt'''.
teeri,ehould take up arms: But, at the same time,
they use the means most likely to prevent this
consummation,and the speedy peace which a heir-
ty and enthusiastic rallying of the American peo-

• ple.would ensure and maintain. They indefati-
gably seek to impress upon all who think oftak-
ing up anus, that the cause in which they are to

engage is unrighteous and bad, and that it should
be visited"with the displeasure of heaven, disaster
and defeat. What more efrectuhl means could
Mcjia indicate to accomplish what he calls -ope-
rating against the morals of the enemy."i . If he
hadpaid emmisaries among us, they could not bet-
ter earn wages, than by doing precisely what these
persons are don*. It can have but one effect—to
weaken and depress our government and people,
and to invite aggression and protract hostilities.
How far are these. gentry now from that "line of
constitutional treason," to which their illustri-
ous predecessors of 1812, avowed their intention
to march up, and how much further short of levy-
ing war can they go? Do they not abet, justify
andcountenance the enemy;—disparage the efforts,
the arms and the cause of the Uniteti
Those who acted thus in Revolutionary times were

toties• and in no _country, we believe, on
e'arth, • except our own, would such conduct be
tolerated. The' great mass of the people, without
distinction ofparty, ate heartily right and patri-
otic; they side with their own country. But thereare rpany partisans among us, whose veryinstinct ,
are treason, and who are always arra) ed against
their own government, and with its enemies—
English, French, Spanish. Mexicans, the Indians.
or 'whatever they may be.

In connection with the recent,: -'acts of Mexico
which have caused war to exist" bermeen her and
the United States, it is now entirely proper to re-
mind our readers that the United States has for a
/Ong series of years in terms mild and concilia-
tory, been endeavoring to obtain from Mexico a

fair and just remuneration for the "injuries and
wrongs" sustained by our citizens. The injuries
complained of by our go% eminent, and which
were inflicted with the sanction of the Mexican au-
thorities consists "ofrobbing the property ofAmeri-
can citizens; Cring into their merchant Nes els; im-
p:isoning our seamen. Forced to acknowledged her
wrongs to conclude treaties providing for compensa-
tion and to come under obligations to pay for index -11,-
01es, Mexico still refuses to paythe instalments as

64. become due; and for the great number of Ca-

yet unexamined by any commission she neglects
to make any provision. Against Mexico the Uni-
ted States had a black catalogue of robbery, insult
and perfidy, anterior to the Texan controversy.—
On this question arising, she pretends to change
ground, and to assume the otlentiii e: she unques-
tionably seizes upon it as a pretext to avoid meet-
ingher own solemn obligations. Added to this
are the insulting refusal of our 'minister—thus do-

,

th 2 door of negotiation.
We now propose to direct the attention of our

readers to the views of sei eral of our most dis-
tinguished statesmen on the subject of Mexican

. outrages. A perusal of the extracts annexed, e

think, ought to satisfy unprejudiced men of all
. parties,that the American government has pursu-
ed an exceedingly mild and forbearing course to-

- wards Mexico. As we said before, we have those
in our midst who declare that the United States
is in the wrong—that she has trampled upon the
just rights of Mexico. and that she is now engaged
in ah unrighteous and unjest cause. To all such
we would-sayread the extracts. John Q. Adams,
in his last message, (1828) refers to her come,
and ascribes it, along with that of other republics,
to the dissentions and revolutionary changes at-
tending the establishment of a new gosernment.
General Jackson (182‘.9 as mildly says, "it would
he most gratifying to me were I permitted to say
that the treatment we has e received at her hands
has been as universally friendly as the early and

constant solicitude manifested by the U. States
for her success gave _us. a right to expect." Such
mild language ..-s-treatecl with neglect, if not

- with Contempt; it provoked a succession of new
outrages. At length General Jackson, in a special
message, 1837, Feb.l3, states that he has been dis-
appointed in not being able to settle the claims on
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• "Having in vain urgd,l upon that government
.11exican) the justice'of tho:e claims, and my in-

oisputable obligation to insist that there should be
no further delay in the acknowledgement, if not
in the redress of the injuries complained of, my
duty requires that the whole subject should be pre-
sented, as it now is,for the action of Congress,
whase exclusiv;e right it is to decide on the further
rneasures.of ledressAO beemployed. The length:
of time sincesome of the,injuries have been cool.
mitted—the 'repeated-and unavailing applications
for reclressthe wanton character of some of the
outrages upon the property and-persons of our cit-
izens-rtipon the officers awl flag- of the United
Statet-..—independent of recent insults to_ this gov-
einntent and people by: the late -extraOrdinarY Mex.
ican minister, woad joitily, in the eyes of:natioqe,
immediate war.' .

111411411111=Cz, '.lk4 vdl,•E,e-

_Substantially- theeiirte;jangnagewas uttered by
Mr. Nan.l3llreD in his Message of 1837,1 Such: a
decisive tone waS listened to. A convention was
concluded'in 1.835; Froviding for the settlement of
our claims. Upon afrivolous pretext Mexicore-
fused to ratify this convention: negotiations were
renewed, and another convention was signed April
11, 1839, by the representatives of the two powers.
Mexico dallied about ratifying this convention for
a year, until April 8, 1840. This proVided for a
commission to settle all claims against Mexico.—
The history of ,his commission is little else than
that of embarrassments purposely thrown in
the way of adjustment of individual claims by the
Mexican functionaries, .and .in consequence the
time for its continuance expired before alarge ma-
jority of the claims could be acted upon. '

So flagrant was this course, that the Secretary of
state,-Daniel Webster, says, in an officialdocumeht.
July 8, 184:2-

-Injuries and wrongs have been sustained by cit-
izens of the United States, not inflicted by individ-
ual Mexicans, but by the authorities ofthe govern-
ment; for which injuries and wrongs, numerous as
they are, and outrageous ns is the character ofsome
of them, and acknowledged as they are by Mexico
herself, redresi has been sought only by mild and
peaceable means, and noindemnity asked but such
as the strictest justice imperatively demanded.—
A desire not to disturb the peace and harmony of
the two countries has led the government of the
United States to be content with the lowest meas-
ure of remuneration. Mexico herself must admit
that, in all these transactions, the conduct of the
United States towards her has been signalized, not
by the affliction of injuries, but by the manifesta-
tion ofa friendly feeling and a conciliatory spirit.

G .-:TA.-._.;()..-'-R,.-..lii-0-...:-K.--.,•$'.:::1:
THE NEWS FROM THE ,CAMF FOL..LT CONFIRMED::

ARRIVAL OF COMIODORE CONNER. AT
BRAZOS

BLOCKADE OF TUE MEXICAN PORTS

Double Triumph of the American Aims.
From the Washington Union—Extra.
SUNDAY NIGHT., Mer.24, 1848. ?

8 o'cLocx, S.

We have received-by the southern mail of this
evening, farther details which leave no doubt that
the accounts we published last night ofGen. Tsi-
LOICS TWO VICTORIES are substantiatlly correct—
We give extracts from the official despatches of
Commodore Conner, showing the gallant and well
judgedpromptitude with which that excellent of-
ficer, in pursuance of his general instructions from
the Navy Department, has brought his valuable
aid to the scene of action. We had not supposed
it probable that his squadron could have been con-
centrated there so soon after the Mexican attack
commenced. We regret that the failure of the
greater part of the letter-mail from New Orleans
has prevented the receipt of the official despatches
at the War Department. These we hope to give
to-morrow. It is proper to say that in- making
up our account of the news last night, wehad none
of the extras of the New Orleans papers before
us. They did not reach us, and we were forced
to rely on the abridged statements of other journ-
als. To-night we supply the deficiency and present
authentic detail of gallantry and glorious success
which will rouse anew the spirit of the country.—
We must defer farther conunent till to-morrow.—
But the intelligence needs not commend it to the
hearts of a patriotic people!

Bridge Ut Otitis Ferry.
Extract of letters from CommodoreCONNER to

the:Secretary of the Nauy, dated
U. S. Ship Cvnshriland,

Off Vera Cruz, May 3, lb
The Ilarrisborg„correspondent of the Philadel-

phia Pennsylvanian, in a letter dated May 23d says
--it gives ins pleasure to inform you that the break
in the Susquehanna Division of the canal at Dun-
call's Island, is again repaired. When the present
break occurred, Mr. Burns. the Canal Commission-
er, took charge of the work in person, and remain.
ed there day and night; -superintending and work-
ing with his own hands; till the breach was repair.
ed. It is something unusual to see a Canal Com-
missioner personally at work on the repairs; and it
envinces a degree of energy and fidelity to the in-
terests of the Commonwealth worthy of all praise;
and James Bums is entitled, in this instance, to
the thanks of every boatmen and tax payer in the
Commonwealth.

Tho decided tone of the _Manifesto of the Presi-
dent of the Mexican republic, connection with
other indications seems to leave no doubt that or-
ders base been given to General Arista to attack
the American army on the 1)el Norte, should a fa-'
s °rabic occasion offer. Under the belief that an
attack is contemplated, I base considered it advi-
sable and have determined to sail to-morrow morn-
ing for the Brazos Santiago with the Cumberland,
Raritan, Potomac, John Adams, and Somers. The
Falmouth will be left here to protoct our interests
and to watch the course ofevents. The appearance
of the squadron at that place, with a knowledge
of considerable reinforcement it can afford to our
army, will, I think, cause the Mexican generals
to pause, if not altogether to abandon their design
of attacking General Taylor. All accounts concur
in stating the Mexican army to amount to nearly
eight thousand men. I feel assured the govern-
ment has not the means of maintaining ;this force
for any length of time in the field; indeed, there is
not even now, a dollar in the treasury. Hence
delay will either cause the army to disband, or a-
nuttier revolution to take place, either of which e-
s eats. its is believed, cannot be otherwise than fa-
\ orable to the wishes of our government in bringing
about an amicable settlement of our difficulties
with _Mexico. ..The later would undoubtedly con-
tribute to that sodas it would place in power

oppose to the policy at pre,..e.nt pur-
sued.

I am happy to say to' you, that it is understood
that 3lcssrs. Foster and Burns—Mr. Hartshorne
being absent—have determined on re-buildiug the
bridge ut C'lark's Ferry, if they have to raise the
money on their own credit. They intend raising
the abutments three feet higher, so as to avoid the
ice-floods. They have not determined whether
they will build a wire or wooden bridge. The ill F-

iner will probably cost more, but will be more du-
rable and safe from fire. The cost of re-building
will be about $35,000, and will not exceed SIO,-
uou.

Considerable activity has prevailed at this place
enter, my arrival, in improving and strengthening
the defence's of the castle and the town of Vera
Cruz. As far as lam able to ascertain, there arc
now nearly, if nut quite, two hundred gunsmount-
ed in the castle of San Juan d'tilloa, and as many
as fifty in the two forts and walls of the city com-
manding the anchorage. These guns are all new,
and 01 heavy calibre, most of them being thirty.
two pounders, with a number of eight and ten-
itich I'aixhan guns. There are said to be nearly
two thousand men in the fortress, and about the
same number iti the tont n.

National Fair.
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore

Sun in'a letter dated May 23 says: The President
of the IT. S. visited the Fair this rimming. Ile was

escorted by the Mayor. The man and woman
with "three children at a birth- were near the en.
trance. but the President didn't appear to notice
them. Indeed they are not any %ery great curios-
ity, for down in Tennessee, they sometimes lime
four at a birth. Mr. Polk seemed very much dis-
appointed about something. I hate no doubt he
expected to see the 500 Lowell girls there. Sev-
eral of our city ladies looked into the large mir-
rors with great complacency, as much as to say•
“Now 1 wonder if I am not prettier than a Lowell
girl?"

. I tan, %ery re:Ter-tinny,
Your ole•dient :,,errant,

D. CONNER.
Commanding Home t...:ritsadron

Ormne.r: BA NCROFT,
Secretary,ol' the Nue>, Wa:liingtom

U. S. Sun. Cusi BERLAND,
Oil the bar of llrazos Santiago,

May S, 18413.
As stated in my communication of the 3d

inst., the squadron left the roads of Sacrificious on
the morning' of the 4th. and has just anchored off
the bar of Santiago, where 1 have just been ap-
prized that hostilities iiine actually taken place
some days since.

The ladies in the corner with the ice creams and
other refreshments, are doing 'a large busine ,s. It
it continues so. the Union Benevolent Society -will
have a large addition to its funds.

Early potatoes are selling in our market at flow
$1,73 to two dollars per bushel. As the opportunity by which i send this corn-

! munication !cannot be detained, I have only time
I to add, that after communicating N% ith Gen. Taylor.
and ascertaining the situation of affairs at Matamo-
ros, I shall remain here no longer than the pretence
of the squidron may be required; after which it
will be necessary for this ship, the Potomac, and
John Adams to repair to Pensacola to replenish
their provisions and water. In the mean time or-

' dcrs will be 'given to carry into execution Your in-
structions in relation to the blockade of the.Mexi-
ts

REJECTION /1' Ht.:ICRT HONN.-111C Fenate of
the U. States by a tote yeas 21, nays 25, have
rejected the nomination of Henry Horn as Collec-
tor ofthe Port of Philadelphia.

HOUSE AND SWODD re CAPTAIN W•LKED.—
The sword for the brave Walker. says the N. 0.
Courier, is carried out to Point Isabel in charge of
General P. F. Friiith. A suitable inscription is
cngrmed upon it—and it is accompanied by an ap-
propriate letter written by Mr. Bravo, in behalfof
himself and the other citizens at whose cost it
was purchased. The Alabama also took out a no-

ble charger for Captain W., presented to him by
some of our fellow citizens. These testimonials
to the valor and zeal of the gallant Texan arc

highly creditable to New Orleans and they till
not be without good effect in the future.

report was current at New ()deans some
days ago, that the Catholic priest, Mr. Mulli),
had advised his Hock that they should not enlist to
fight against their church in Mexico. The report
drew out a contradiction from the reverend gen-
tleman, of ‘tli.ich the fidlowing is the conclusion:

"Some contemptible bigot, Ferchance, whose
brains were as devoid of intellect, as his heart
was distended with malevolence against the reli-
gion which I profess, supposed the present u befit-
ting moment to stir the smouldering embers of
religious discord. .1 did not notice the slanderous
report, from the conviction that I was too cell
known to those whose good opinion I prize. for
such a stealthy effort at defamation to taint Inc
with suspicion.

Were they the subjects of the Sovereign Pontiff,
whose catholicity is less equivocal than that of the
Mexicans who had dishonored and insulted the flag
of my country, I would be found among the first
to stop the mouths of mendacious croakers, about
an ooltoly war, by dew:toiling prompt and instan-
taneous reparation. J. J. MULLON.

Tiny. iT NEW ions.—about 7 o'clock on
Thursday m cuing, a lire was discovered in the four-
story store. N0..1 Cedar street. It was extinguished
before much damage had been done by the flames,
but the deluge of water poured in spoiled and dam-
aged from 15 to s,..skiii.ol worth of goods. C. B.
Le Baron occupied the upper stories with dry
goods, which were damaged about sBollo—fully
insured. The first was the hardware store of
Wardwell & Dixon, whose goods were damaged
some $lO,OOO, but fully insured. The lire was
supposed to be accidental.

DISIIONOILED NEW TunsBANKIL—The notes Of
the Lewis Co. Bank are not redeemed at the Alb.
ny agency. The White Plains Bank does not pa
and its notes are bought by the brokers at 75 81,
cents on the dollar. The Farmers and Drovers
Bank of Erie county must also be added to the
list: The notes are ten per cent discount.

Canada Miming.—Sir GeorgeSimpson Governor
.of the Iludson's Bay Company, passisi up lastweek
with a party ofSO men on his, way to Lake Superi-
or. Gov. Simpson is President ofa large compa-
ny formed in Canada for mining operatio
Canadian side ofthe Lake, and has n; •
for the purpose ofmaking the 'IICCEW, .
lions and locations. It is Understood'. is .
favorable indications ofcopper =are load on the
North as well as South shore ofLake guporior.

' ' - [Ditroit adveiiiter iSth.)

kitA=

an coast, and to meet and repel, in the most de-
CiSIN e manner, the hostilities of the Mexican nation.
L'omc more small v csi els ale required, also one or
two small iteamboats of a draft of water not ex-
cecfing eight beet. These vessels will be noes-
nary -to entiircea strict blockade of the coast.

I am, very- respectfully, etc.
D. CONNER,

Commanding home squadron.
llon. GE°. B. Ncnorr,

Fcczetarp of the Navy

From Mc Commercial Bulleton, May 15.
131PORTA.NT FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.
March of Gearral Taylor from Point Isabel toward

hix ramp opptmite Alutamuras.—Thdile with the

The United State.: schooner Flirt, A. Sinclair,
lieutenant i.onnniuiding, has just arrived from the
Brazos St. •1ago, which place she lett on the Sthi
instant, (two days after the New York.) bringing
important, though not definiteintelligence from the
seat of war.' We learn from her polite intelligent
officers that (_en. Taylor marched from Point Isa-
bel on the 7111, at :1 or 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
Mr his camp. at the head of about two thousand
men, carrying with him a large supply of provis-
ions.

The Flirt sailed on the same day at about 3
clock, for New Orleans, and during the whole al-
ternoon. the firing of artillery was heard, us was
en posed within eight or nine miles of Point Isa-
bel, which continued until the eessel Iva; beyond
hearing distance. During the evening the Flirt
was met by Commodore Conner, with the frigatas
Cumberland, (flag ship,) Raritan, and Potomac.
sloop John jAdams, and brig Somers; the commo-
dore having' heard some rumors at Vera Cruz that
hostilities had commenced on the Rio Grande, and
that Gen. Taylor was in difficulty, he immediate-
ly sailed for the Brazos to furnish such aid as was
in his power.

On meeting the Flirt, he requested Lieut. Com-
manding, Sinclair to accompany him back to the
Brazos, and bring important dispatches which he
wished to be carried to New Orleans. According-
ly, the Flirt was turned about, accompanied the
Squadron back, and remained at the Brazos until
about 1 p. m. the next day, when she again sailed
for New Orleans with the commodore's despatch-
es. During the whole of that morning (the Bth)
a heavy cannonading was heard in the direction of
the camp, dud us the sound was gradually becom-
ing less distinct up to the time the Flirt left, there
is reason td, heliore that General Taylor was dri-
ving the Mexicans before him.

The cannonading was -also heard during the af-
cm, until the Flirt was a considerable dis-
t: out at sea. About dark her officers saw

smoke of rather a light color, arising as if-from a
fire about midway between the camp and Point
Isabel; and again, late at night, an immense volume
of densely Wack smoke was seen in the direction
of Matamoras.

What were the causes of these fire is, of course,
matter of conjecture. The first smoke seen it is
deemed poskible arose from the burning of Barite,
a small town on the Mexican side of the Rio
Grande, which it was said Gen. Taylor designed
;ring on his march up to the camp The second

e erallysupposed by the officers of the Flirt to
ocep:led from the conflagration ofMatamti-
laj. Brown, whom Gen. Taylor had left in

and at the camp, hadattempted, on the first
day he'wtu3lattaCked; to fire Mataniorie,but failed
as he could! not heat his shot sufficiently. It was

kik=d

said:that; he contemrditted again :attelpAßg .it,
andit is this that gives ,probabileiltOffiesubposii- •

.14
Gen. Taylor left Point Isabil^ fully cOnfident

that he would be able to force lgswayttlthe otunp
in spite of any -oppsition the Mexicanti could make.
The officers and menunder his command were in
the very best spirits, and highly elated at the pros-
pect of a battle with the enemy. In a conversa-
tion with one of the officers ofthe Flirt, Gen Tay-
lor stated that from all the information he could
obtain, the whole Mexican force, on both sides of
the river, did not exceed from 7,000 to 10,000
men.

Nothing further has been heard from the camp
since the departure of the New York. ,Gen. Taylor,
however, expressed himself:atall times certain that
Major Broivn, with the five hundred men left un-
derhis dorninand, would lie able to hold the Mexi-
cans at bay, if notrepulse them; as the position of
the camp was naturally ofdefence, and.: no labor
had been spared to fortify its assailable points.

Commodore Conner, immediately. on arriving at
the Brazos, communicated with Gen. Taylor, and
informed him ofhis readiness to land 1,000 or 2,000
men, sailors and marines shoiild they be required.

The St. Mary'swas expected soon to join the
squadron at the Brazos.

The friends of Captain Thornton will be gratified
to learn that be is still living. Letters have been
received from him at the camp, announcing that
he had been captured by the enemy, and was held
a prisoner at Matamoras.

A steamer was seen by the Flirt going in the
Brazos, with troops, as she left, which in all pro-
bability was the Augusta. The Flirt also saw on
the 12th the James L. Day and the Telegraph,
about 200 miles west or the Belize.

Credible informationhas been received that the
American Consul, and all the American residents at
Matamoras have been .arrested and sent to
10, a small town about 130 milesback of Matamo-

hi one hour and a half after the arrival of the
gallant Walker, with theintelligence that the Mex-
icans had attacked our camp,he again started for
the camp with 73 men,. for what purpose was not
precisely known.

From th, N. Orleans Tropic, 3d Edition, I p. nt
STILL LATER FROM THE ARMY:

The Galveston arrired.--The Galveston is just in.
having left Brazos Santiago on the evening of the
13th. We hasten to lay the news by her before
our readers.

From the Galveston Civilian of the 13th
On the morning of the 13th. Gen. Taylor, and

his stall; with the guard that hail brought down the
train, &c.. started from his camp. He was met by
an express a few miles from Point Isabel, informing
him that 8.000 fresh troops had just arrived in Mat-
auroras, 2,000 of which had crossed the Rio Grande
at Barrita, near the Bocaehica, not more than S
miles from Point Isabel. Gen. Taylor returned to
Point Isabel at once, and made preparations to
leave the next day with such forces as were arri-
ving. The steamship Gals extort landed 430 infant-
ry, (regulars and volunteers:) the Augusta landed
about 2:iit; Capt. Price arrived via Padre Island
from Corpus Christi, with all mounted rangers,r--
They all reached the point on the 13th. The Tel-
egraph and James L. Day will doubtlessland their
troops, amounting to upwards of 800, at Point Isa-
bel on the 11th. Great credit is due to Capt. Jer-
emiah Smith of the steamship Cincinnati, and
Capt. R. M. Baker, of the Monmouth, fOr the skill,
energy, and promptness, shown in management of
their boats in transporting troops and supplies a-
cross the bay at Brazos Santiago.

Geu. Paredes is at the head of 15,000 troops, on
his way to Matamoras. It may possibly be that
the fresh troops arrived at Matamoras, is the ad-
vance division of his army. No doubt the enemy
were fully advised that General Taylor had left for
Point Isabel, and their plan is to try and capture
him on his return, whilst a strong force crossing
above, is to come down upon his army. General
Taylor appeared highly pleased with the intelli-
gence; for since the war has opened, and no mis-
take, the excitement and activity attending opera-
tions, opens a new era to hiS vigorous achieve-
ments, and all have marked how much better he
looks than when confined to the "masterly inactiv-
ity" of the Corpus Christi campOign.

TIIE EOM
The Mexicans have continued their firing into

the fort opposite Matamoris, nearly e‘er since Gen-
eral Taylor left the works.

The brave and gallant Major BrownDied on —.

from a wound received in his thigh by the explo-
sion of one of the enemy's shells. His wound
was not considered dangerous, but as he was placed
in one of the bombproof -burrows, mortification en-
sued, from the want of fresh air. His death is
deeply deplored by the army; his intrepid conduct
in foiling every attempt of the enemyto reduce
the fort. prepared them in a measure to anticipate
the result of these conflicts with our brave army.
The strength of the tort and skill with which it is
defeded, is incomprehensible to the Mexicans; and
indeed, well it might be, for they haie thrown up-
wards of 1,400 shut and shell into the works and
every morning they present the same appearance;
our loss has only been two or three in the fort.—
The constant practice the enemy have had in
firing at it, has taught them the proper hearing to
give to their guns, and almost every shot falls with-
in the works. The fort is serer idle, and the ram-
parts and dwellings of Matamoras exhibit ruins as
plainly as those of a hundred centuries when gap-
ing forth their lamentation of lot and behold what
desolation is here!

Copper and Iron for the Navy.,

NA WV DEPARTMENT,

Theslonp-of-war St. Mary's arrived ftom Pensa-
cola on the 10th; the steamer :Mississippi on the
.I.!th, from Vera Cruz. The Bainbridge is off the
Rio Grande, enforcing the blockade. The schooner
Flirt Sailed fur New Orleans on the i th.

It is stated that an expedition is to be sent by
boats of the squadron to take the town of Barite,
ttl miles from the mouth of the ricer, where there
is a military force.

Bureau ofCoust'n, Eq't, and Repair;
May 23, 1840.

(LI EALED PROPOSALS endorsed 'Proposals for
. Copper," or "Proposols for Iron," as the case

may be, will be received at this bureati until 3'o'-
clock, P. M. of' the 22d of June next, for furnishing
and delivering at the respective navy-yards near
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Charlestown, MtUllia•
climate, Brooklyn, New York, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, Washington, District of Columbia, and
Gosport, Virginia, such quantities of cold rolled
bolt and sheet copper, not exceeding one hundred
thousand pounds of each at any one navy-yard, and
of round, flat, and square iron, as may be ordered
by the respective commandants or navy agents, or
by this bureau, during the fiscal year, commencing
30th June, 1847.

The round iron not less than three-sixteenths of
an inch, nor more than four inches in diameter. The
flat iron to be not less than three-sixteenths of an
inch thick, nor more than six inches wide; and the
square iron not less than three-sixteenths of an inch,
nor more thaiithree inches square.

Both the copper and iron must be of the best
quality, free- from flaws, ragged ends, or edges,
cracks, or other defects, and must be true to thesi-
sea which may be ordered; and tobe subject to such
tests and inspection as may be directed, and in 'all
respects to the satisfaction of the commandants, of
the respective yards, or it will not be received.

Any quantity not exceeding five thousand pounds
of copper or ten tons of iron to-be-delivered within
ten days after the order shall be received, and one
day will be allowed for every additional thousand
pounds of copper oriadditional ton of iron that may
be ordered. It is to-be distinctly understood, how-
ever, that persons who May contract are not tohive
anyclaim or privilege to furnish any greater quanti-
ty ofcopper or iron thin may be expressly ordered.

It is to be understood, also, that when persons re-
side at other places than those near which they may
engage articles, they will be required to appoint and
duly authorize some person at or near the place of de-
livery to receive and act upon the requisitions or
orders which may be made; and in case the person
who contracts, or his agent, shall neglect or Still to'
comply with the requisitions or orders he may, re-
ceive for articles under his contract in proper time
or of proper quality, the officers or agents of the
navy shall be authorized to purchase the same; and
the contractor shall be liable fur any excess of en/
over the contract price.

Gen. Vega, is the Col. Vega that was captured
by the Texan forces at the slaughter of San Jacin-
to. He was also at the fall of the Alamo, aid is
a brave and accomplyhed officer.

An Extra from the office of the N. 0. Tropic
also contains the follos ing additional items ofin-
telligence:

As soon as Gen. Arista arivcd in Matamoras, he
sent at once a flag to exchange sash prisoners as
he had in Matamoros. lie showed great anxiety to
get back Gen. Veja, offering to exchange two or
three officers for him; but Gem Taylor had sufficient
to make the exchange without giving up Gen. Ve-
ja. It has been said that Gen. Taylor offered the
latter his parole of honor, which he declined ac-
cepting, on the ground, that if lie returned, he would
be forced to bear arms again by his Government.

The redoubtable hero Gen. Ampudia, command-
ed the 2nd Division of the Mexican army. It is
said he was the first man to make good his escape
to Matamoros, where he reported that Arista had
betrayed the army.

Capt. Amos came up as an especial express
With despatches from Com. Connor.
: Gen. Arista commanded the Mexican army, and
was present at the battle.

Seventeen hundred Mexican troops, who had
crossed the Rio Grand at Bareta, below Matamo-ras, upon hearing of the defeat of their main ar-
my by Gen. Taylor, precipitately recrossed the
river.
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Separate proposals must be made for eac)
yard, and for the copper, and for the irop ,
price asked per pound must be the samo"'

The Galveston brought up three of the field pie-
ces captured by Gen. Taylor.
• From the Austin Democrat of the 6th instant,
we learn that Gov. Henderson, under instructions
from Gen. Taylor, has made a requisition upon
the militia of the State for several companies of
mounted men, in addition to the forces before call-
ed, into the-field to operate against Mexico. These
troops, constituting a regiment, are to be station-
ed as follows:

Five companies in the vicinity of San Antonio;
one at the city of Austin„ one at or near New
Bountets.

The last Austin Democrat states that news has
reached Austin, from good authority, that the Co-
manches refuse to treat with or meet the Uni-
ted States Commisioners. and the inference is
that these Indians have been tampered with by
Mexican emissaries. The Governor; at the re-
quest of the Legislature, was to appoint Commis-
sioners to ascertain the situation and disposition of
the Indians; whilefurther steps were to be taken
to protect the frontier- settlements from their depre-
dations, should they-be-disposed to actsof hostility.

The New Orleans Bee states that some of the
knapsaeks ofthosekilled were examined rind found
to contain riothing but cornand salt. -

While the battle was being-fought, two cornpa
riles ofMexicanartillerycame down toCrosBodni

=NM
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.nd sheet copper, and for the round.

iron, that the different offers may
pared.

Bonds with two approved uretios in one-halfthe
estimated amount of the r pective contracts willbe
requiiml, and ten per,,centum in addition will ,be
withheld from the 'fount gf each payment to ibe

/made, as collator— security for the due and faithful
performance of c respective contracts, which Will
on no accou be paid until the contracts are con-
pli'd within all respects. Atier deducting ten per
celit., payment will be made by the United States
wiin thirty days alter bills duly certified and ap-
profbd shall he presented to theuavy agent.

The power to reject all offers from persons who
have heretofore failed to fulfil their contracts with
the government, is expressly reserved by this bu-
reau.

Contracts and bonds to be executed within ten
days after they have been received by the persons
whose offers may be accepted, or the bureau Will
consider itselfat liberty, to offer it to the next lowest
responsible bidder.

he papers containing the above advertisement
will be forwarded to the bureau as evidence of pub-
lication. •

'Tobe published once a week.for four weeks in the
Union and Iritelligencer, Washington, D. C.; Boston
Post and. Times, Boston, Mass.; The Post,Jeffetso;
nian,News, and Journal 'of Cemninercei Nevi York;
Pennsylvanian and Spirit of , the Times,Philadelphia;
Pittsburg Poit,Pittsburg, and Union, at ?Harrisburg,
Pa.; Baltireore.R.Spublleanillaltimore, ,

my2B.lawdvr.

•
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/Mr st;Louis.--Hew Packet. -

Atga: -The new and splendidpassenger steam*
boat DECLARATION, Capt. Vorhets,w 11in1r....341br the ,above and'all Intermediate ports on

Saturday, May 30th, at 10 o'clock, A. X,
For freight or passage apply on board,

For-Cincinnati and Louisville.
0.37 • The elegant steamer MILWAURIE•,„:-.4-.Z.4)," Clarke, Master, will leave as above on

lu • y morning at 10 o'clock. ' -

For freight orpassage apply on board, or to l -

myrn. S. NEWTON JONES, Vit
••

"or St. •Lott's.
-

•

.._

j_Lonjr‘ Thi new and splendid light draught
steamer SAM SEAY, Capt. Greenlee,;711.=for the above- and interrnidiate porta, this,."4

day at 4 o'clock P. M. -
•

For freight' or passage apply on board -, or to •
niay2.7 J. W. BUTLER & BRO., Agents.

For St: Louis anti 'Missouri Etiver., '='

The new and splendid passenger steam-
er WHIRLWIND, DODGE, Master, will

ease for above and intermediate landing", on
Thuraday next, 28th inst., at 10 irelcck, A. M. , -

For freightor passage apply on hoard, or to
JAMES MAY. • n

Water street.'

B.ROOMS=2OO dozsuperiokBlOoms: nn
consignment and for sale by

J. D. ITILLIA3ts,
110Wood

SUNDRIES-30 Bbls Copperas;
27 Oats;
2 " Eggs;
3 Bales DeerHair,

10 Kegs Lard:. `

S Family Butter;
. 25'Bu. dried Apples;

On consignment and for sale by
J. D. WILLIAMS;

may27 Cor. of sth anrWood st.

FISH 30 13b1s No 1 Baltimorellerringi
10 " " 1 Trimmed Shark
10 1 " do;

. 10 1' " Mackerel;
• 10 " 2 do;: • -

10 " 2 and 3, do; -

2 "
" 1 Salmon; • •

Received and for sale by . '
J. D. WILLIAM,

110 Wood ntreet.

SUGAR— BHh(is very prime N, Sugar,'.':
For sale by J 1); WILLIAMS;'"

: ' 110:Witbd,.137777.
Gold Pens.

DIAMOND pointed Gold Pens.-Constantly on
hand the best assortment of this most invelu-

able article. There can be no more ' economical
pen for the .business or professional man.:
have a large _assortment of the very best brands
made, and having sold several gross. in this
city and vicinity which have given very , gen-
eral satisfaction, I can fully recommend them.

For sale wholesale or retail by
W. W. 'WILSON,.

comer of 4th end Nailiet
Diamond for Glass Cutting.

JUST reeed a fresh lotof Straws superior gla-
tiers Diarrionds, selected with care- - Also, a

large lot of diamond sparks., for glass cutters and
for sale at the loweit prices

may 27 W. W. WILSON
Mantel Ornaments.

TUST opened a fine assortment of most beauti
tJ ful imitation flowers in .china cases under
glass covers, suitable for parlors; mantels &c.
Theseflowers surfiwksin beauty even thefinest pro.
ductioni of nature, at least so say menWllO hav'e
examineil them

May 27-133
WILSON.

Wanted at the U. S. Arsenal.

O"DOLLARREWARD—Ranaway from the
subscriber, living in Peebles Township, an in-

dented apprentice to the "Tobacco buslmessi"FredericVschreiller, aged about 15 yearrihe is a
smart actiie boy iwith blue eyes and light hair. The
above rewilid will be given to any, person deteCting
and bringing him,back.

my27 DAVID LYNCH

VORTY Five or Fifty Saddlers and Ilarnesina-
-12 kers, Ten 'or Fifteen Filers and Fitters. and
four:Blacksmiths and Helpers to whom- the highest
wages will be given "on immediate application' to.
the Commanding officer. - may dlOt&w2t.

1;ota at Aviation.
,

THE 'sale of Lots will be 'continued on the se-
cond bank, a short diettuicefrom the Wire

SusPension Bridge-, on Saturday, 20th inst. at 2 o'-clockprecisely. This isthe most desirable situation
residences of those doing business in the city, and
has only io-be seen to be appreciated. After thesale of these lots, others will-be sold below andabove-Birmingham on a credit, of three and
four years; purchasers can pay sooner if they wish.Every lot:or number of•lots offered will be soldwithout reserve - -Deeds executed -immediately,giving anunincumbered title. Refer to,-D. -Bid-
dle, Esii; 0 0._Gregg, Isaac Gregg,• Moses 'F.-g4ton. i• JOHN D,'„DAVIS, Aocfr:Birriiinghaini May 27-4td

Executor's Sale -ofBank Stock..:
T 71. -o'clock. on Saturday evening the 30th.

tl inst,-at the Commercial AuctionBooms,
ner of Wood and Fifth' streets, will be sold for
cafrh par funds, 101 Shares of the capital stock.of
the Bank of Pittsburgh in lots of '5 shaiescaehly
order of the Executor of the late Mrs, Catharine'
Wihdns,• JOHN-D. DAVIS,

may2o Auctioneer..•

L_EGHORN FIATS-4 days later From New. Yorit.
Received by Express onSaturday evening 10

dozen Leghorn Hats, double and single brim, which
are offered at the lowestprices, at No. 46,

my2s BARROWS & TURNER.

BoNNETS--Received at No. 46-2 cases tarpon,
or and low-priced Florence ,-Braid Bonnets,

with other styles, at reduced prices. ' .
nav2s BARROWS & TURNER."

QHELLED CORN.-962 saclo3, 133 barrels, in
LI Store. For sale, to close conaignmentrby

M. B. -RHEY. &Co,
57 Water EL

fiIIAMPAGNE-72.5.baskets Cbarnpagne Wine"
kJ various vintages and brand; will be-reeeived
in afew day; by STERRETT & CO; .

18 Markei st.
ibILARET-50 cases- Claret Wines- will be on
V 'hand shortly, amongwhich is some of the
very fine pAstims usa. STERRETT & CO,

18 Market st.
p E. CONSTABLE, 83 Market street. Has
1..)• opened a large asssortment of

Ladies' English Rutland Bonnets.
Pedale do do
Florence Braid do do

Received this da •
. m. 26 ,

I:IRENCH arid English Printed Lawns. of the
newest and best styles. • •

HandsomeOmbre Shaded Bereges,
Received and open this' day..

B. E: CONSTABLE,
B 3 Market street:

Chica, and, marched up'the beach to tslte posses.
Sion "of ourversals ..tilt!' stares, which were obliged
to -anehoi `very near "the Point. Our flag ship
Cumberland got underway and ran down towards
them—seeing which 'they whe4e3 and returned
back. -

-

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected every.lateral-a-4n

FTFTSBUROH BOARD OF TRADE. ,
COMISITTF. FOR MAT.

J. Carothers, J. 'May, John .Shea.;

PORT OR PITTSBURGH.

8 FEET WATER IN TRZ CII,IITINEL A.X.D FALLING

• ARRIVED.
Michigan, Boies, Beaver,
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
Uncle Ben, Crawford, Wheeling.
Zanesville Packet; Scales, Zanesville;
Brunette. Perry, St. Louis;
Wilmington, Dawson, Wheein2;
Wisconsin, Grace, Cincinnati; •

Champion,- do -
Robert Morris, Campbell, St. Louis; .

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver,
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville.
Michigan, Boies, Beaver.
North Queen, Crozier, Wellsville.
New England, Page, Cincinnati.
North Carolina, Dvinney, St. Louis;
Union, M Lean, do
Zanesville Packet, Scales St. Louis.
IBIPORTS DV RIVER.

Bridgrport—per sir Uncle Ben—l93 hhd.l to-
bacco, 101 blils flour, 1 bx mdse, 19 bundles jpa-
per, 1 sack, 1 stage coach.

Zanesville—per str Zanesville Packet-1 h 4 of
furniture. 1 lot of machinery, 7 bbls, 11 bundles
agricultural implements, 14 bbls whiskey, 57 Mils
tobacco, t bx flunks, 2 trunks, '1 tons pig metal,

0 kegs butter, 2 bags cotton yarn, 44 bales hay,
15 bbls lard, 5 bbls jowls, 6 bbls cracklins, 2 bbls
eggs.

St. Louis—per str Brunette-6 hhds tobacco,
500 dry hides, 119 bear skins, 20 bas tobacco,l2 53
hhds bacon, 331 bbls lard, 3 kgs do, 6 bbls spikes,
22 casks bacon, 10 bbls alcohol.

Cincinnati—Pr str Champion; 165 dry hides 2O
bbls lard oil, 108 hhds bacon, 1 cask do., 265 bbls
mess pork, 16 tierces, 4 hhds, and 2 bbls bacon
hams.

einrianaii—Per str Wisconsin; G 1 cask baton,
650 kegs lard. 6 bbls scrap iron, 73 bxs cheese,', 12
hhds sugar, 3 bbls glue, 1 horse, 20 head beef eat-
Ile.

Monongahela Imprortment—Pr str Louis
Lane; 3 bxs porter bottles, S 1 bars iron. 220 bun-
dlos do, 166 bbls flour, 40 bxs glass. '

Per str Consul; 5 bxs mds, 1 lot furniture 87
kegs nails, 46 bundles iron, 12 ps plough iron, 0
sacks rags 87 bbls flour, 61 bxs glass, 23 empty
bbls, 3 empty Wide, 10bbls whiskey.

LIGHT READING—
L. E. L., complete- •
Smollott's Select W'orks;
Bremer's Novels;
The Spy;
Last of the Mohicans;
Oliver Twist;
Humphrey Clinker;
Martin Chuzzlewit;
The old Curiosity Shop;
Gil Bias;
Don Quixot; &c., &c., for sale by

H. S. BOSWORTH & CO,I
43 Market St

SECOND CONCERT
OF THE HUGHES FAMILI

Will he given this evening at the ODF.ON
over the Mayor's Office, Fourth street.

On this occasion the seats will he covered will
cloth.

Pro'grarnmes with entire change of pieces scilhe Mitered at the door. mav`?B 1t

__'.i
I.

MEM

Pti18:illP111 TR ',IITIVEt
Charka S.fatter, 1I Mr4Fred‘ricks' •

Minager.l Stage Manag6r.

Prirxrof
First Tier, : I I .50 cents

Second Tier}

hipr t, .3 2571T

Fourth night of Ur. BOOTH
This Erening,l mill be performed the Play of

KING LEau:
Dance, by. .• . Miss BERTHA. LEWIS

Song,. • • • .1 .by. WALTEMS.
• . .

To conclude withtheI Farce of •

SWISS COTTAGE.
try•Doers to operi at aif beton:l7; Curtain to

rise at 1, past 7. y 1 [my2B
To Capitalists andlithers:

WE will invest Cone fourth to one.half the prop-
fy ertY of Which we are poS..*ssed amounting

to more than $lOO,OOO in Iron an Cotton Manu-
facturing, in connection with a company of busi-
ness houses of this city, capitaliifts and practical
and successful Manufacturers. N'tes will make the
itivestment inproperty at fair pric ,or we will tell
a sufficient amoUnt to realize cash within the time
it will be required. Applyto, orladdress either of

' the undersignedias early as possible when more
partiCalars; caulae given, and that an arrangement
perfeetly satisfadtory can be made.1 - 1 0. ORMSBY. GREGG,

ISAAC 'GREGG,
I I MOSES F.,EATON.

We also wish to have one or more squares' of
good Brick Dwellings erected for: which property
will be given. may 28-at

17:10UND.—A ,which appeared to belong to
1. some drove, theowner isremiested to call, pay
charges and take it 'away. '.FEE,

may2S i I 1 Al Lane'.

NEW WORKS—JUST R.
The; ComOlold Confectioner,

Florist; • • • r
,t • Farmer;

Miss Acton's Modern Cookern
• Mimi LeslM's Complete u I

For sale by H. S. BOSWHRTH & Co.
my2B I 43 Market st.

To Volunteers Lind Others! going to the
Rio Grazzaie.l.

OU are goingto a country wllere, and at a sea-
-1 ion yihen; you will be liable to very sudden

BILIOUS and other attacks upon your unaeclimated
system. There can be no safety but in the. timely
use ofthe great preventative remedy, DR. SMITH'S
IMPROVED IIs.DPAN• VEGETABLE (SUGAR,
COATED) PILLS. None should go without of least
one dozen boles. '..

„LEON!,JACRIONC0., /ICII
TO THE AFFLICTED.

Fur ten years past my health had been poor, and
gradually on the decline, from 4 Bilious Nature,
owing to severelpains and accidental attacks of fe-
ver. I at lonCe made up my mind' to travel in west-
ern climes, thinking I must die if sa change ofcli-
mate did nut haVe the desired effect., Soon after my
arrival in Michigan (the past season) I was suddenly
attacked with a chill fever, which 'run me so low in
two days ;that L gave up and supposed I must die;
being very bilious at,the time. Not having any ac-
quaintances to whoni I might safely entrust my feel-
ings, land in fact, not 'laving any sensible feelings, I
informed my nurse that I must die; aid was immedi-
ately called in, :among whom was an elderly man,
who immediately, said there was' some hope. He
asked me if I was in' the habit of taking pills. With
a great exertionand pain, I replied that it seemed
as if I had taken sufficient of all kinds to cure any
man of any disease., I I -

After -mh - rain _

icer much pursuision,lhe prevailed on meto take
on box ofDr. Smith's Sugar eqated Indian Vegeta-
ble Pills, saying if they did not help me, he would
have to give me up. One dose of six pills was im-
mediatels given., For four hours Ilay in a stupid state;
soon after lan immense quantity of billions matter
followed, land /felt much relieved. It was thenl
eat some hoped.. I immediately. took six more of
these pills; and in two hours mypain so far abated that
I was able; io sit up a few min utestisoon after, anoth-
er discharge of the bilious matter) followed, which
caused my appetite to revive. Every night and mor-
ning six ofthese pills were given,creating such a die,
charge of bile, and causing such perspiration as was
astonishing to myself and all present. Daily I in-
creased in health and am now considered a well
man. I can truly say that my life has been spared
by the timely use of these pills. No Ihmily show]
be witoout them. Since my recovery, I have made
use ofthem in small doses, and End that I am gain-
ing flesh and strength.

NIRUM GILBORT,
We are personally acquainted With the above facts

and consider it a wonderful case, and we have used
these pills in our families with tKe greatest satifac-
tion. L. M. AVEAVER, Esq.,

JOSEPH BRINKER,'
NATHAN BALL, M. D.

Principal office 179 PREENWICkI. at., N. Y./Al-so can be had in New Orleans, under St. Charleh Ho-
/tel. Price 2,5 cents per bort .5 for $l.

•my2S-3i.
To the Hottoralde the Judgesof the Court of Geucral

Quarter-Sessions of (he Peace, in clad for the Cptili•
ty if .1111egheoy.
The petition of John Hesketh,OfRobinson town-

ship, Allegheny county, humblySheweth that your
petitioner; bath' provided himself with materials
for the accommodation of travellers and others, athis dwelling hoUse in the county aforesaid, and
prays that your Honors will be. pleased to grant
him a license tojceep a public hOuse of entertain-ment. Ahd yOnr_.petitioner, as in duty bound,
'will pray.! JOHN HESKETH.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Robinson town-
ship, docertiffy.that the "above petitioner is of good
repute foijionesty and temperance, and is well
provided with hOuse room and convenience for theaccommodation; of travelers and others, and that
said tavern is necessary.

James C. Richey, 'William Flinn, William Ew-
ing, C. M"Farland, William Brown, Matthew Har-
bison, Alex.. 31',Kee, Hugh Cowen, A. Liggett,

mThoas Thornburg, John Nichol, John Harbison.
may 287d3t.

', HoSorob7,,L-
-

To the Ifottorablothe Judges of the Court of Gener-
al Qua;yer Session's of the Peace, in and for the
County of .11leghtny._ _

The petition of James Fryer, ofEast Deer Tp,
Allegheny county aforesaid, humbly'slievreth, that
your petitioner has provided himself with materi-
als for thacconimodation of travelers and others,
at his dwelling house, in the county aforesaid,and
prays that your Honers will be pleased to grant
him a license to keep a public house of entertain-
ment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound will
pray. . JAMES FRYER.

We, the subscribers, citizens ofAlleghehy Co., do
certify that the above petitioner is of good repute
for honesty and temperance, and is well provided
with house room'and conveniences for the accom-
modation `of travellers and others, and that slid
tavern is necessary.

John Trilby; Robert Maxwell, Hugh Torrence,
John Wilhelm, Albion Beale, Jacob Moal,Robert
Boy 'John Young, John Girt, H. M. Brackenridge,J.sep'h Adams, Robert Dunn. ' may2B4l3l*

. ,, ... ]. M. McDONALD, Bell and Brass

.;1..,~.
~

; Foipuler. First street, near Market, is
: 4. prepared to make Brass Castings and

~.. , - Brss works generally on the most
-1-..111

_,--,,,-...mq____ reasonable terms and shortestnotice.
--- -=., 1- . Hel invites machinists and all those
using brass works to give him a cell, as he is de-
termined to do all work. in his line:Very low.

may 27,71y
c0-An apprentice wanted to the above busihess.

TAli-NEES OIL-6bble, for sale by
my26 - • JAMES:MAY..

ORPHAN'S COIHLT SALE
I=!

PURSUANT'th an order ofthe Orphan's Court
of Allegheny county, dated the ninth day of

May, A.D. 1848,will be exposed to-public-sale,
on the premises on 'Monday, the first day of June
next, at 10o'clock,A. M. all the following described
property, situated in theThird and. FifthWards of
the city of Pittsburgh, the Real Estate ofBernird
McLennan, late of the city of Cincinnati, Ohio,
dec'd.

Fire contiguous lots of ground, situateon the
West- sideofGrant street in said city ofPittsburgh,
each containing 20 feet infront, and extending
back in depth SO feet, (preserving an equal width,)
towards Cherry alley. One of said lots is 'situated
at the S. W. corner of Grant and Sixth streets,_and
has a front ofSO feet on Sixib. street. ,-

Also, two contiguouslots ofground,froriting each
20 feet Tim Sixth street, between .Grant .street and
Cherry alley, and extending back 12G.feet in depth
towardsVirgin alley.

Also, two contigonslots ofgrowad,fronting each
17 feet on Penn street, sth Ward of said city ofPittsburgh, and extending back in depth 50 feet=towards Spring alley. One of the said lots_ has a
front of 50 feet on O'Harra iticet, on. which
erected a Smith shop, and, on the other a two storyframe tenement.

Also, a lot of ground on the comerof O'llarra_
street and Spring alley, fronting on 0"1-tarra street
16 feet, and extending back in depth, along.Spring
alley, 50 feet, on which is erected a two story frametenement.

.dts*o-:z-a lotof ground on'the corner of 'Etna,andFactory streets, in said sth Ward, fronting on Fac-
tory street 45 feet, and extending along Etna st.,preserving an equal width, 53 feet../ity---a lot ofground fronting on a 20feet all'',near Factory street, 20 feet, andextending hackin -
depth-45 feet' to the rear line of the lot last men-
tioned, on which is erected a frame tenement.Terms awl Conditions of Sale, as follows:--.4hewidow's doWer, being one-third of 'the purchase
money, will in the hands.of the purchaser,during her life, subject to thepayMent of interest.Also, theonefifth, atter deducting the widow's one-third, will be subject to the -̀ same terms as the.widow's dower. The balance. to be paid, one-half

-

in hand, and' the remaining portion (secured byBond and Mortgage,) in two and threoyears.
•4tt'y. infactfor the.

. • Guarrliana and Mara.
• N. B. Persons -wishingfurther information,,will.please apply to-Mtssra: Blakely& Islitcheli- ,
mayll td.


